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Is this answer helpful?

On March 12, 2009, Madoff pleaded guilty to 11 federal felonies
and admitted to turning his wealth management business into a
massive Ponzi scheme. The Madoff investment scandal
defrauded thousands of investors of billions of dollars.
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Bernard "Bernie" Lawrence
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Madoff investment
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Who did Bernie Madoff work for?



When did the Bernie Madoff scheme start?



How Bernard Madoff did it?
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How much did Madoff victims get back?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bernard_Madoff


Alma mater: Hofstra University
Occupation: Stock broker, investment adviser, financier
Known for: Being the chairman of â€¦

Known for: Ponzi scheme
Nationality: American

Born: April 29, 1938 (age 79), â€¦
Children: 2

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bernard_Madoff

Overview Contents Early life Career Government access Investment scandal Plea, sentencing, and prison life

Bernard "Bernie" Lawrence Madoff is an American former stockbroker, investment
advisor, financier, and admitted fraudster. He is the former non-executive chairman of the
NASDAQ stock market, and the confessed operator of the largest Ponzi scheme in world
history, and the largest financial fraud in U.S. history. Prosecutors estimated the size of
the fraud to be $64.8 billion, based on the amounts in the accounts of Madoff's 4,800
clâ€¦

See more on en.wikipedia.org · Text under CC-BY-SA license

News about Madoff Ponzi Scheme
bing.com/news

Madoff Trustee Reaches $280 Million Accord With Merkin Funds
Bloomberg L.P. · 7h
Almost a decade after Bernard Madoffâ€™s Ponzi scheme collapsed, the
trustee unwinding his fraud struck another settlement with one of the â€¦

Madoff Investor Ezra Merkin Agrees To Pay Victims $280 Million
Financial Advisor · 6h
Almost a decade after Bernard Madoffâ€™s Ponzi scheme collapsed, the trustee
unwinding his fraud struck another settlement with one of the con manâ€™s earliest
investors -- a â€¦

Madoff Trustee Reaches Recovery Agreement With Ascot Partners, Ascot Fund, J. Ezra
Merkin, And Gabriel Capital Corporation
The Business Journals · 7h
"The agreement is another significant win for all victims of Bernard Madoff's Ponzi
scheme, but in particular, the indirect investors in Madoff feeder funds. All funds â€¦

Madoff investment scandal - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madoff_investment_scandal

Overview Contents Background Modus operandi Previous investigations Final weeks and collapse Investigation into co-conspirators

The Madoff investment scandal was a major case of stock and securities fraud
discovered in late 2008. In December of that year, Bernard Madoff, the former NASDAQ
Chairman and founder of the Wall Street firm Bernard L. Madoff Investment Securities
LLC, admitted that the wealth management arm of his business was an elaborate Ponzi
scheme. Madoff founded the Wall Street firm Bernard L. Madoff Investment Securities â€¦

See more on en.wikipedia.org · Text under CC-BY-SA license

Bernard L. Madoff - The New York Times
https://www.nytimes.com/topic/person/bernard-l-madoff
Apr 12, 2018 · Fred Wilpon and Saul Katz are to pay $16 million this week and $45 million
and interest over the next four years to the trustee representing the victims of Bernard L.
Madoff and his Ponzi scheme.
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Bernard Madoff's and Allen Stanford's Ponzi Schemes ...
money.howstuffworks.com › Economics › Scams
Bernard Madoff's and Allen Stanford's Ponzi Schemes - Bernard Madoff's ponzi scheme
was the largest in history. Learn how Bernard Madoff's ponzi scheme eluded the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

What Is a Ponzi Scheme â€“ Bernie Madoff Ponzi Scheme
...
https://www.moneycrashers.com/bernie-madoff-ponzi-scheme-explained
4 Signs Youâ€™re Looking at a Ponzi Scheme. Bernie Madoffâ€™s scheme was
legendary, but there are probably thousands of similar schemes going on at any given
time. During bad economies and recessions, when people are desperate for easy money,
victims are abundant. To avoid getting caught in one of these webs, you need to know
what to â€¦

Madoff Ponzi Scheme, Five Years Later - Forbes
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Madoff Ponzi Scheme, Five Years Later - Forbes
https://www.forbes.com/.../09/madoff-ponzi-scheme-five-years-later/2
Dec 09, 2013 · Madoff Ponzi Scheme, Five Years Later Madoffâ€™s mugshot (Photo
credit: Wikipedia) It was the first week of December, 2008, and â€¦

$50bn Ponzi Scheme: How Madoff Did It - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52nYNE9DYYQ

Nov 03, 2012 · The story of Bernard Madoff's rise and fall,
explaining how he set up such a huge ponzi scheme that
went undetected for years. This video was produced as a…
concept â€¦Author: Virgil Ierubino
Views: 97K

How Bernie Madoff's Ponzi Scheme Worked - Business
Insider
www.businessinsider.com/how-bernie-madoffs-ponzi-scheme-worked-2014-7
Five years ago Sunday, Bernie Madoff was sentenced to 150 years in prison for running
the biggest fraudulent scheme in U.S. history. Even now, only a few of his victims have
since regained all of their losses. A well-respected financier, Madoff convinced
thousands of investors to hand over their ...

SEC.gov | Ponzi Schemes
https://www.sec.gov/fast-answers/answersponzihtm.html
A Ponzi scheme is an investment fraud that involves the payment of purported returns to
existing investors from funds contributed by new investors. Ponzi scheme organizers
often solicit new investors by promising to invest funds in opportunities claimed to
generate high returns with little or no risk.
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